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Stavon Williams gets wayyyyy better Top 8 reasons you NEED to be at
end of deal with devil.
Saturday’s game against BYU

Junior guard Stavon Williams reportedly made a
very lop-sided deal with the prince of darkness
himself during halftime of Saturday night’s 97-57
victory over Cal Poly. Williams, whose
negotiating skills are apparently on par with his
3-point shooting ability, was approached by the
Devil who was interested in acquiring the
remains of Williams’ leftover pumpkin pie from
the Thanksgiving holiday. Williams parlayed this
deal into a 2nd half of basketball where he was all
but totally untouchable by Cal Poly’s defenders,
and incapable of missing the bottom of the net.
Williams lit up the opposition for 15 points on 5 of
5 shooting from behind the arch with what is
believed to be just a little bit of assistance from
an unholy being.
“I couldn’t miss a damn thing that half,” Williams
said. “That pie wasn’t even all that great but that
devil guy was all about getting his hands on it.”
While the length of the deal is not known,
In All Honesty: A game preview
Williams’ side of the deal is fully paid off, leaving
With all due respect to former Aggie assistant coach
him in place to likely continue his 3-point
Don Verlin who took over as head coach for the Idaho shooting rampage for the duration of the season.
Vandals this season, they’re still Idaho for the time
being… That said, Idaho pummeled UC Irvine by a
Refraction Financial Planning
score of 101-47 last week. This doesn’t look good for Our version of shamelessly ripping off
the Anteaters, who are off to a dismal 0-5 start, while
crappy credit card commercials
the Aggies have outscored opponents tougher than
Time spent waiting for a good seat:
3-5 hours
Irvine by a combined 73 points over the last three
Free
halves of basketball. Irvine is a weak offensively, Swiping your student ID to get in:
while defense has been the strength for the Aggies so Button-up collared shirt from The Buckle: $75
far this season. Irvine will likely see very few good Being the kind of douchebag that shows up to an
looks at the basket, leaving USU to dominate the Aggie game NOT wearing blue: Unacceptable
rebounding as they’ve done so far this year. This
Time camping out in front of the TSC: 19 hours
could be a bigger beatdown than what Cal Poly got.
Temperature outside overnight:
20 degrees
Child and Sproat fling now on the rocks Ticket to the basketball game:
$5
New developments suggest that the recent kiss-cam
Being
on
the
front
row
of
Energy
Solutions
Arena to
ignited relationship between Aggiette Lindsay Child
and campus heartthrob Bill Sproat are already on the personally call Dave Rose a bitch… PRICELESS
rocks. Sproat was caught kissing another girl during
For more Aggie coverage, blogs,
Saturday night’s blowout of Cal Poly, leaving the
interviews, and audio, go to
recently scorned Aggiette visibly distraught, and if
you looked closely was a step behind on several
dance routines over the rest of the game. The other
Missed any issues of The Refraction?
girl Sproat kissed immediately became weak in the
knees, fell over, and was treated for head injuries at Visit www.usustats.com/refraction to download
Logan Regional hospital. She was found in good every issue. Join us on Facebook for updates and
info straight from the source.
health and checked out the next morning.
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8. Get used to seeing our players in that
kind of venue.
7. Guys, if the Aggiettes aren’t in
Logan, why should you be?
6. Remind BYU whose shade of blue they
ripped off.
5. Get a copy of an epic issue of The
Refraction.
4. Girls, if Tai Wesley isn’t in Logan, why
should you be?
3. Rock the Spectrum on Wheels (SOW)
as hard as ever and show the Happy
Valley folks how we do things.
2. Remind Dave Rose how much of a
coward he truly is for refusing to play in
The Spectrum
1. Witness the glory of Utah State
continuing our dominance over BYU.

Former Ag Brayden Bell surfaces
Former Aggie center and basketball talentwasting specialist Brayden Bell was spotted
publicly last week for the first time since
leaving the USU team last December. An
anonymous witness reports that Bell has
spent the last 11 months in a Preston, Idaho
gym practicing only half-court shots in an
effort to resurrect his college basketball
career. Bell had previously wasted his size,
strength, and post-play ability to hang out
behind the arch and jack up 3-pointers that
never went in. The highlight of his career
came on a botched 3-point attempt where
Bell managed to screw up so badly that the
ball left his hands going straight up and
nearly hitting the scoreboard.
Bell, who has sought to diversify his game,
has been hitting 1 out of 7 half-court shots
with regularity since leaving the Aggies.
Bell said, “People be doubtin my game and
stuff but they’ll stop hatin when I make my
comeback. Ain’t nobody gonna guard this
s*** when I lock it down.” Bell unfortunately
sucks at every other aspect of basketball.

The Petri Dish – The “There’s no way Jonas put THAT on his Myspace, is there?” edition.
#10 Patrick Rembert – According to his Myspace, his favorite college basketball team is North Carolina… Patrick does not play for North Carolina
#15 Darren Moore – Transfer from Northern Colorado, who was 13-15 last season surprisingly making his jump to Irvine (15-15 last year) an improvement.
#20 Adam Folker – A freshman from Canada… considered one of the top players in Toronto HS basketball, which is the definition of a backhanded compliment.
#21 Jonas Lalehzadeh – Has an unpronounceable last name and probably will single handedly destroy their budget for names on the back of jerseys if they pay by the
letter. Myspace name is “J for Jendetta”. Lists his books as, “Read my mind bro.” Heroes are listed as, “Santa Claus…and men also love them.” Lists his relationship status
as “Swinger.” His headline also makes a very unfavorable reference to the size of that “certain part of the male body”, which we’re not sure why he’d share that.
#34 Eric Wise – Nickname is “Easy”
#42 Ryan Staker – Nickname is “Stake”. Still roots for his hometown college UNLV despite them not recruiting him when he was in High School, or when he was at his
first junior college, or when he was at his second junior college.
#53 Kevin Bland – Last name says it all… Judging by his picture on the UC Irvine official website, he has a horrible beard.
The Refraction is an independent and satirical publication run and paid for by students of Utah State University. For the sake of parody, satire, and laughter, the writings in this
newsletter may not be entirely factual, and in some cases blatantly untrue. This publication is not associated with or authorized by Intercollegiate Athletics, Utah State University, the
Western Athletic Conference, or the NCAA. The thoughts expressed in this publication do not reflect those of the entities aforementioned. All logos and trademarks in this newsletter are
the property of their respective owner(s).
If for any reason you are offended by what we write, please lighten up and realize that it is ok to laugh at, heckle, and emotionally psych out
our competition through the same creative means that have been used for years. If lightening up is too much to ask, then please simply don’t read what we publish. Please send comments,
complaints, suggestions, or paypal donations to the_refraction@hotmail.com . Also visit us on Myspace and Facebook. Download at www.usustats.com/refraction

